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A sure sign that 
spring is approach-
ing ... 
Bryant Students 
playing wiffle ball 
outside. March 20th 
marks the first day 
of spring, until then, 
enjoy your Spring 
Break. 
SPORTS 
j 
Read about the Bulldog 
Men's Basketball team 
as the prepare for their 
third consecutive NCAA 
tournament game on 
page 6. 
OPINION 
A new generation of 
Dining Out begins on 
page 8. 
VARIETY 
Rock, Paper, Scissors 
solving arguments? 
Check out page 11 for one 
writer's thoughts. 
Weekend Forecast 
Friday 
Hi: 53 
Lo: 39 
Saturday 
Hi: 58 
Lo:37 
Sunday: 
Hi: 50 
Lo:37 
RCH 
Congratulations to NBC's ne\V on~catnpus reporter: 
By Meghan fhnlon 
Edi tor-in-Chief 
Adam "Cllip" Hamilton 
l)f audition~ and begged fpr a chance 
tl) audirion. 
Hamilton wa~ l'rought in tn tht> 
TV :-;htdil) when' he wa:" given hi:" 
chance. Hamilt()f) belit'ves that in 
l)rder to instill confidence ahout ynu 
in lJthers, you must first be cnnfi-
dent. SC) with little time to prepare, 
Hamilton, wearing his signature hat 
Yestenhy, Adam "Chip" Hamilton, began 
his fir~t day on the j()h as the first NBC 10 
campus entertainment reporter. For the past 
nine months, Hamilton has been involved in 
th,o. rompetititln which induded Ctlntestants 
from 14 cl)llcges and univer!"ities in Southern to tl1t' right and 
.---------------------~ backwards, sponta-New England, 
including 
Bristol . 
Community 
C()llege, 
Rhod~' I:-;land 
College, Brown 
Univen:ity, 
U nivcrsi ty l,f 
Rhnd", Island, 
Salw RI.'gina, 
and Pnwidel1ce 
Cl)llL'gl' . 
HamiltN) 
was nnL' l If t1w 
ten finalists 
sl'kctcd fn)111 
\1l( 1rt' than )00 
l'l )lkgl' stu-
dents. 
Audirion . ..; Wl'I't' 
hdd at 
lirvant's nt-w 
td~'\'i:;i('11 sru-
Np\\'mbl'r 
16rh ana 1Hth. 
Fpr this audi-
rilm, l'nntl'st-
ants had thiny 
sl'n)nd~ tt) 
thft'(' mimlt("s 
Photo from NBC 10. com 
More than 1,600 people voted online 
for their favorite on campus reporter. 
neously thought llf 
hi." :;cript. 
Photo from Adam Hamilton 
When asked 
about thl> rt:'~,son:-; 
tl)r auditipning, 
HamiltfH1 ha:; 'two 
rl:'~pl)n!'e!'. Tlw 
"hl)nest truth" a:-
Harnilton plit.'; it 
wa!' that "Iw !'<\w an 
aftrarrive fvpprtcr 
with a TV raml;.'ra 
and want,'d t{) 
know h\1\\/ he n luld 
gl't on C;ll1h:ra." 
iIamiltpn aJ:.;p !"ay:-
rhat hv ha~ want"d 
II) gt'f l \l1 tl'kvi~it 1I1 
alitl tlt'ckll.'tl thi . ..; wa~ 
Adam will be appearing on air soon as part 
of the NBCU Too! Program as campus enter-
tainment reporter, 
:t }!rl';lt pbC" tl) . .;ta rt. 
Tvn finali~t~ \\'LTt' eh, l~t"ll 
hy Nnc 10 Ih"W:; PfPt~"""!'II)/1-
ak including Hvtrv-lll 
(~lIgini, VP ~,f NHi.~ JO 
NI.·~\'~. Tht· public cpukl 
w~lft'h rill' rl.'l1 finali~t~' audi-
til )n:-: llnlilw at rurnrn [O.cnm 
,lIItl wcn' inYltnl tp yotl' t~lr 
rlw per.";OI1 rlwy rhuughr 
would mah' tlw ht'H NBC 10 
Glmpu,,,; lWW!' rt'pprtl·r. 
prL'SI..·I)l't·, ;lrricuhril l l1, knl\wlt'lhc lit" t1k CUl1-
pus Vnfl.'rrail1l1ll.'llr Sl·t·l1\: t~lr r1h· !.!l·nl'ra! puh-
lie, .ll)tll1t!kr t(ualifll's nn'l's . .;ary ft) 11L' SUl'-
cl":-:sful. 
This final dlalkn!.;l" l)[(lvitkd rhl.· nppprru-
nil)' fur Vl'rer:-; ttll!l'f to knllw mtln' .Ihnuf t1w 
person for which rht'Y WL'[(' \'()tinf:(. ThiS Opt' 
,vas 'IIrnll.luring a half hnur pwgram on 
rd,rtlary 27 1.1urin,g rill' 6 p.m. nt'wsclst. 
in which t1wy read a script rhq: pre-parl.'I.1. 
Hamiltl'n alnhl~t missL,d t1w nppnrnll1iry tn 
audition \\'Iwn 111.' did nnt mah' it tp tlw first 
day ()t auditil)l1s. I It- \wnt to rlw sl'n)nd Llay 
Ch'l'r 1,600 penpic \'\ltl'd fnr thl"ir favorite', 
.md the {nur I.'lmtl'stants wlw rl'ceivcd t1w 
ml'sr \'\)tl'S r11l l Wd \)n tn tilt' finall'hallt'l1l!". 
Thl' final chalkng(' rentt'rl,d on pcrsnnaf 
QU('stillns posed tn rill' cnnrl>stant~ II1dUtl-
ed: \vhat char~lctl'rt~tic:-; rhl')' thnught tht' win-
nt'r lwelkd [0 have tl) hI.' an on-air news 
rt'pprrl'r, what it was lih' gl)ing (1n to the 
Continued on page 4 
March is national women's history month 
By Jarit2H Cortes 
Staff Writer 
March i~ women':-; history 
month amI to kkk off the events. 
tht' Women's Center has sched~ 
uled a number of guest speakers 
to share their stories. as well as 
entertainment by a female t.'ome, 
dian and a performance of TIte 
Vagina Monologues. 
The first t\vo days of March 
included guest speakers who di~ 
cu&..~d eating disorders and 
reproductive rights. 
l"ast Thursday)::; presentation 
in the Brvam Center, "Tht' 
Threat 01~ Women's 
·Reproductive Rights" drew n very 
large t'fowd beClltlst' of tht' recent 
developn1l'nts on abortion rights 
thwughllut the country, Tht' 
next workshop on March 2, 
"When a Kiss Is Nor Just .l Kiss." 
di:st'us...;ed the aspect of Sl'X with 
CI..'1f15('nt. Four Peer l.'ducamr::; 
fn)m Maryu\Ount Manhattan 
Ctillt'gt,' performed a skit in 
ft';!ards to rhl..' l1ang\.:rs of st.'xu.nl 
encounters when undt"r the 
infh.l('l1<..·(' ()f drugs and ah ,hoI. 
TIll' last I.'vent that night Will' a 
French film. parr of tilt' Frt:n(:h 
Film Festh'at. Viva Ldld,'Scrie. The-
Women's Cel1tt-'r, along with Tlll~ 
Cultural SerVlct' (If the French 
Embas$\' and th ... , French Ministrv 
of Cult~re. \\.'as ahle to provide ' 
tht~ drama about a mt)thl..'r and 
daughter evading extremists in 
Algiers, The protagonist in the 
film, Goucem, is in an affair and 
struggles to provide for hl:'r oldt'r 
mother in the ghettos of Algiers 
where terrorist~ lurk. After ~t\;.'al­
ing a /:..yun fwm a man, Goucem 
hecomes the target of the t('rwr-
ists and it ultimatdv ll>ads to the 
dt'mist' nf ht~r best frit>nd. 
The events for \X/,,:m1en's 
Herstory Month continut,d this 
past w~ek \\'ith the <..'()nwdian 
Kelly McFarland on \X1ednesday 
night. Thl." el1tertainmenr \Va..-
plit wgt~tht'r by SPB and Sp<..1l1-
sort'to! hy till:' Wl'm(·n·~ Cl.>nter. 
Ms. McFarland \va,-- not t(l hI:.' 
OUtd(){lt> hv Thursdav's The 
Vagina Mo;wlogues. a 'series of dia-
lngut's t:dehrating the vagina anli 
all it,'; characn.-ristks, 18 tt.'ma11;· 
student::: performed m()nl1}ngllt's 
that wld l'tories ranging fwm 
hl. .. arthrt~lkil1g UtXl)\ll1tS tP comi-
cal experience-s. 
The Va}..rina MOTlolo,l,ru€s opened 
up with a Warrior Stat~'nwnt by 
thl:" 18 girls, a nwnn}ngue that 
inrroduced. what the play was 
going to he aiming at. What l1rig' 
inally started off as inrervi\.'ws of 
200 \\'{lmt'n rurned into a 
reading of monok,gu\.'s 
which 'dii'cUSS tem<~-le St.'xu-
alit)" sexual abuse and 
human rights concerns. 
One comical mOl1l)l(lgul' 
named "Because He Liked 
to Look at It" is an 
account of a buyfriend, 
Bob, who cdehrated the 
v<l[!ina and hwed it fnr 
wl~ar it was. The shnw's 
thesis, dt'sperately seeking 
Rob, focuses on the- posi-
rive aspect~ of a vagina. 
Another mont1logue, 
"The Memory Clf Her 
fa 0/' tC'lls the story of 
W(lmt'n rapl'\.l in Baghdad, 
Juarez. and Islamabad. It 
takes into acnH.l11t thl:' sut: 
tt'ring of W(lmet'l overseas 
and gives a gll1hal pt.'rspec-
rive ahout attitude toward 
wonwn in t)ther n.H.mrril"s. 
Although some part..; \WIt' 
tragk. The Vaginu 
Munologues was "a celebra-
tion of lwming Whtl you 
an' and being proud of 
it," said Paula Welch. 
Tht' Women's Ct.'l1ter 
will c~)ntinu,> to cdehratt' 
Wonwn's IHsrnry Month Photo from file 
on March 21 with tht" 
Telling Her Story discus- Continued on page 4 
sinn, an e"('nt that's be(~n a 
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Attention Seniors: 
Have you contributed to the 
Bryant University Campus Life 
over your four years here? 
Are you involved in the Bryant 
Community? 
Have you achieved academic 
success? 
Then you deserve to be rewarded! 
Senior Service Award 
Apply now for your senior 
service award. 
Application packets 
available now in the 
Office 'of Student 
Activities, 3rd floor of the 
Bryant Center 
Questions? Contact Michelle 
So:Jol : msobol@bryant.edu 
" 
Applications must be 
returned to the office of 
Student Activities No 
Later then March 22. 
DEPARTMENT OF Pu'JUC SAflEY' LOG 
VANDALISM Vandalism (Residence) 
FEB 26 2006-Sunday at 13:32 
Location: TOWNHOUSE 
Summary: A resident reports a cut screen. 
FIREALARM 
FEB 27 2006-Monday at 06:05 
Location: UNISTRUCTURE 
Summary: Activated second floor heat sensors. System failure. 
VANDALISM Vandalism (School Building) 
MAR 1 2006-Wednesday at 08 :21 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A report from housekeeping that the card swipe in a laundry 
room has been vandalized. 
DRUG Delivery of a Controlled Substance 
MAR 1 2006-Wednesday at 21 :05 
Location: ENTRY CONTROL STATION 
Summary: A DPS Officer detains a vehicle and visitors at ~he ECS 
gate, on suspicion of marijuana possession. Two guests arrested for 
large quantity of mariju~na with scale. 
EMT CALL EMT Call / Medical Services Rendered 
MAR 1 2006-Wednesday at 22:51 
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CENTER / GYM / MAC 
Summary: 911 Call to Dispatch for a report of an individual who was 
hit in the eye/head with a hockey stick. EMS was activflted. 
DRUG Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 
MAR 2 2006-Thursday at 15:05 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: DPS confiscated marijuana smoking device. 
VANDALISM Vandalism (Residence) 
MAR 2 2006-Thursday at 15:03 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A subject called stated that his door handle to his room had 
been vandalized. 
FIRE ALARM False Fire Alarm 
MAR 4 2006-Saturday at 02:03 
Location: RESIDENCE HALL 
Summary: A pull station activated on 1st floor. 
FIRE ALARM 
MAR 4 2006-~aturday at 03 :28 
Location: UNISTRUCTURE 
Summary: Sprinkler system in the main kitchen. SFD responded and 
silence the Alarm. 
BIAS INCIDENTS None reported 
To report a bias incident or hate crime, go to www.bryant.edufbias 
or call the Bias Incident Hotline at x6920 
Bias related incident - a threatened, attempted, or completed action 
that is motivated by bigotry·and bias regarding a person's real or 
p~rce~~ed race, religion, natural origin, ethnicity, sexual orientation, 
dIsabIlIty, or gender status. Examples of these incidents include 
name calling, offensive language/acts, and graffiti/behavior. 
Bias is report d I of' •. e on y 1 Investigation reveals sufficient ohjectivc 
facts to lead a reasonable and prudent person to conclude that the 
offender's actions wcr t' t d . ° • 
. e mo Iva e ,In 'whole or In part, by In<ls. 
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Kenya comes to·Bryant 
By Jaritza Cortes 
Staff \~'iter 
Bryant University and the African Alliance of 
R.hode !sIan? held an evening celebrating Kenyan 
hlstory, n~~lsIC., th~ater, and politics last Wednesday 
March 1. This TllllC Tomorrow: Kenya, the Mau 
Mau movement, and the Future of a Nation" was 
~~esented in Janikies Theater for the Bryant 
Community to enjoy. 
The presentation opened with a lecture by 
Reuben Muna ab(~lIt the Mall Mau Uprising of 
1952 and its signiticance in Kenya's history. The 
audience was hriefed about the struggles that citi-
zens had to l'lH.lurc during the occupation of British 
colonial forces in Kenya as well as the secret soci-
eties that ttmned om of the chaos and the effects of 
the Matt Man movement in today's culture. It was 
an educational presentation that many students 
wcre n:quin..,d to attend (or dass, but many learned 
lllore than they anticipated. 
The presentation included a portrayal of the 
Mat.l Mau mO\'\..'lllellt by the Bryant Players. They 
performed rh(' play This Time Tomorrow by Ngugi 
Wa Thiong'o, which dl'picted the lives of Kenyans 
during tlll' Mall Mau lllm'ement and the secret sod-
(,tit'S which tlmned when people were expelled from 
their homes. It was a painful story about a mother 
and daughter who Wl'n.' tl)rced apart during the 
movcmclH and a sl'nll'llwnt of people with no place 
to go, 
Tlll' Bryant Playt'r:-; wen' fullowed by a Lielllon-
stration ahout wlllHl'n's iLl\'~11wment in the Mall 
Iviau lUUVt'lIll'llt hy Dr. Vl'ronka Outna. Sh(, 
dl'St'rihl·d huw WOllH'll \Wl"l' n'quirt·d to transport 
fin-arms, foo~l, and mont'V for the Mall Mall mow-
Hlt'lt! It)!" IHl reward, MallY Kt'nyan women v(lIun-
H'I.'n'd Willingly 10 tilt' rallSl' brGHlsl' Ilw)' tdt it was 
11l'Cl'SSary tll{' Kt.·nya \; independence. 
The rc.'spl'ch.'d 1 k Alex l\'rullo pmrl'l'dl'd ll1 
illtwtiul'l' tlw :llhlielll'(' In Kenva's I1lw,k during tl1l' 
~Aau tviall lllUWllH'nt as \wll as' gl'nn's inspin:d hy 
it. Most songs ahout til\' l\1ilU Mall mo\,\.'nH:l1t wl.'1'e 
originally Christian hYlllllS \\'irh the lyrics rhan~l'd 
to fit tht· l'aUSl' l\f till' frl'edolll fi,~htl·rs. Aftl'r tlw 
Attention B 
Bands! 
Photo by Kari Snow 
Members of Bryant Players in the play, 
uThis Time Tomorrow." 
Mall Mall movement had ended in the 1960s much 
of the music was still favored however, it was newly 
called Kenyan nationalism. Perullo then presented 
some songs from the uprising and explained their 
meanings to the audience. 
After PerulIo's presentation, Rosemary Mulandi 
from Kenya presented a PowcrPoint about current 
developments in her country and its future out' 
look. Mulandi spoke about the difficulty that 
Kenyans have with attaining higher education and 
stated that many Kenyans have to go to other coun-
tries for college. She was follO\\'ed by questions from 
the crowd and a reception which included Kenyan 
foods for the guests to sample. 
l)vcrall th(, \.'\·cnt was \'c1'y interesting and d1'c\v 
a large crowd. Sponsors induded the African 
Allian~'e of Rhode hbnd (AARI), th(, English and 
<.. :ultural Swdil.'s llrpartment, the English and 
<.. :lIltural Sntllil's AssuciatioIl, thl' Bryant Player:;, 
t11t' Inrcrnatinnal Student Organization, 
~v1Hltil.'llltural Student 1 lninll. and t1H: Int('fcultmal 
I.. :Clltt.'r. 
a t 
Any bands interested in playing at 
U 
should contact Rachel Cohen (rcohen@bryant.eduJ or 
Lauren Coluccio (lcolucci@bryant.edu) 
Health survey to be sent 
out after Spring Break 
By Steven Demers 
Staff \Vriter 
An important web-based sur-
vey will be launching after spring 
break. The survey will be sent 
randomly to 1400 Bryant 
University students and will con-
sist of a series of questions 
regarding individual health 
behaviors. 
The survey takes between 
hventy and thirty minutes to 
complete and consists of eighty 
questions. Each question focuses 
on various health areas 'such as 
alcohol and drug usc, sexual 
health, nutrition and exercise, 
and personal safety. 
The survey was developed by 
the American College Health 
Association (ACHA) and has 
been used by more than 320 uni, 
versities and colleges across the 
country. The ACHA is a nation-
ally recognized organization that 
helps advance the health of cam-
pus communities. 
For many years, members of 
the Bryant coinmunity have 
wanted to identify the health 
trends and behm'iars on campus. 
This survey \\'i11 help to identitY 
those issues and allow resources 
to be allocated in the corrcct 
ways. Current health programs 
on campus will he reevaluated 
and new programs may hc creat-
ed based on the results. For this 
reason, it is important that all 
snhlents whu n:cdve a sUr\'ey 
take tIll" lime to fill it om. 
Psyrholol-,1)' Professor Joseph 
Trunzo said, "The more infc>rlllil-
tion we get will help to develop 
new programs." 
Professor Trunzo will be in 
charge of evaluating and analyz-
ing the data after the ACHA 
sends the information back. 
During the fall semester, he will 
present the results of the survey 
to the Bryant community. 
In addition, the survey has the 
ability to compare Bryant's 
results to other college communi-
ties and the overall national col-
lege average. This will help to 
determine where Bryant students 
stand as compared to other stu-
dents across the country when it 
comes to health behaviors. 
"The questions are personal, 
such as drug and alcohol use, but 
the survey is completely volun-
tary and confidential," added 
Professor Trunzo. 
The ACHA has put in place 
serious measures to ensure that 
aU data remains confidential. 
The web data transmission is 
encrypted and firewall securities 
are in place. Not even Professor 
Trunzo, who is analyzing the sur-
vey, will be able to match data 
with specific students. 
The benefits of this survey arc 
immense. Once the data is col-
lected, analyzed, and presented, it 
will help the variolls health agen-
cies on campus make Bryant 
l Jniversity a healthier communi-
ty. 
For 1110re information about 
the survey you can contact 
Prut(.'ssor Trunzo at 
jtnlllZo(il1bryant.edu. 
Room For Rent 
Waterfront, Furnished, Use of kitchen & 
shower, washer/dryer. 
Heat & electric included. 
$125/week 
Female preferred 
6 miles from Bryant in Smithfield/Glocester. 
Contact: Cheryl @ (401)474-7693 
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Women's History Month 
Continued from page 1 
tradition in Women's History Month for 15 years. Telling Her Story includes three 
Bryant faculty members who share their experiences of growing up as a woman, struggles 
they faced, and barriers they've overcome. This year, the three faculty members will be 
Vanessa Jones, Solanchi Fernandez, and Professor AsH Ascioglu. Each of these discus-
sions will take place.on separate dates at noon in the Heritage room in the Bryant 
Center. 
Other events this month will include a seminar "Love, Family, and Same Sex 
Unions," which hosts two gay couples with children and the difficulties they have faced 
due to ·their lifestyle. This controversial subject will be discussed on March 28 at 7p.m. in 
the Bryant Center. Also that week, SIFE and the Women's Cenrer will team up to pres-
ent powerful women in business at 5p.m. in Janikies. To conclude Women's History 
Month, a speaker, Jennifer Boylan from Colby College, will share her story about the 
choice she made to have a sex change and how it has affected her life. 
Join the millions of women celebrating women's history this month. 
NBCUToo 
Continued from page 1 
audition, and what set them apart from 
the rest of the four finalists. 
Hamilton noted that one of the hardest 
parts about this program was waiting to 
hear the results, comparing the nine 
month program to American Idol or The 
Apprentice. 
On March 3, 2006, NBC 10 hosted a 
thank you luncheon for the finalists and 
announced the winner ofNBCU Too! 
The luncheon was held- in a working TV 
studio on NBC's site. Finalists could bring 
along two guests with them. 
Hamilton brought along his mother and 
father, who were very excited and helped 
create a successful campaign by handing 
out cards with the link to the website 
where people could vote online for 
Hamilton. 
Among the contests and their guests, 
faculty and administration from the 
schools and executives from NBC also 
attended the luncheon. Before announc-
ing the winner, the group watched the TV 
spots of the finalists. While Hamilton 
heard his name being announced as the 
winner, he was not sure until he heard his 
mom's excited screams. 
Hamilton's internship includes working 
with NBC 10 staff to prepare newscasts 
and webcasts about campus events, activi-
ties, seminars, and other events. A thirty-
minute program will be produced and 
Hamilton will receive training at the NBC 
10 studio. 
Learning from this experience, 
Hamilton wants to encourage others that 
when they have "a shot or opportunity to 
do, something, do not pass it up. Do what 
ever you can to achieve what you want." 
Justin Williams, enrolled in Bryant's 
graduate program, was also one of the four 
finalists. 
Hamilton is not sure when he will first 
be appearing on air in his new role as cam-
pus news reporter, so keep your eyes open! 
AI'td I~I, bl/' '. . 
vt ) ¥.tt!. ntLltt.: 
How for 190 ;0 my Career is trdy up 10 me and my abilities. Sure, every 
company says tnot, but ot Enlerprise, ie. ClchJOily true. When! produce resuits, I 
gel promoted, and j've seen incredible earning potential since doy one. 
Enlerpr:se doe~r.·t expect mE! 10 bE! this great busimmperson overtiight. They 
train roe. Svpport me. Re,<{ord me when I perform. I'm fa.t-tracking in on $8.2 
billion company with 6 J ,000 people from aU walks of life. Yet it'5 still a iight.knit 
;::ulhlre where encrgeEc people take owner5hip of their career5. And i redly 
enjoy that. 
Apply online at: www.enterprise.com/careers 
Or contact: Rebecca timson, Recruiting Supervisor 
phona: {401} 490-2095 
e-:TlQil: rebecco.l.limson@croc.(;om 
EOE/MFOV 
Q: How impressed. would future employ-
ers be if you had "Bryant University Board 
of Trustees Member" on your resume? 
A: Very. 
\. 
Apply for the Recent Alumni Trustee position on 
the Board of Trustees and gain valuable experience 
being on a board, network with business leaders, and 
impact the future of Bryant. Applications are avail-
able in the Office of Student Activities, 3rd Floor of 
the Bryant Center. ' 
Application deadline: April 5, 2006 
A&WTIREAND 
SERVICE 
401-231-4830 
Complete Auto and Truck Repair 
375 Farnum Pike, Smithfield RI 
Less Than a Mile from the Bryant Campus 
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30-5:00 
Saturday 7:30-12:00 
Oil Changes always $12.95 
wi Student ID 
19.95 wi Faculty ID 
Prices dO'not include tax & $1.95 disposal fee 
Flat Repairs are 
always FREE 
for the Staff & 
Student Body 
For Information and Appointments 
email:John(c1!AWTire.neeo~Illllil.com 
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Raise Your Voice Week Big Macs, Mao, and the Wal .. Mart Factor 
11'1 Sl\'\'l'll Rost'nblll lU 
Srdtj W'rikr 
Tlw RillSt' Your Vllkl' 
l :ampalgn i:; a vbion ro el1 0 age 
un'r "1~O,00() ~on('gt' :itllde~t~ in 
all {'tturt ttl h~tt'l\ tn Stlh.!l'!1t voic-
t'S and :iIlPPllH ci\'i( l'ngageHlcnt 
tn addn':;:; publk i~SlH.'S nudal to 
Ollr dt·tUOlT:lt'y. TIlt: goals of this 
, ... ·(.'t·k: Int:tl'a~t' student involve-
IlWllf 111 pliblil' Htt'; I )tl(\Hlli.'1\t 
studt'm d\:ir l'IH.!agt.'lllt'nt tl(tl\'i-
lil';o; ilnd ISSIlt'S that an' important 
ttl ;-;tttd\'llt;-; llt'tilt' c"llt,!tl' 'lg~" 
PI', llIIntc: hi~!l\\'r l-\hh .. tt~ll: 'in' a 
\\",ty [hat ! ... i\'~'"~ !tHIn- nlin,' to stu-
\i~'nt:; all\llllakl's n\'!1.: l-nga~t .. 
Hn:lll \"{'llt1.ll hI Sludt'llI It'arning, 
I lit' \ H'h~1I1 lit dw Wt,\,k cum ... 's 
hUlll l "!lili'lIS l '''Ill!,;!!"\, a SlI\a 1I 
Ph'lIP \I! slthkllb It, 'Ill allllnT 
rlh' I pI III II\' nil'; s:,~ 1l1l11hH\ 
,",IIllP;I!'!1l h ;IHlIt', I .11 dVh 
1'tl!~.I"t'm\.'1lI I,v \ IIlIl'!!!' ;illllknts 
;1.-1 ... :·,; till' \ ,!!llllI\', I ht· lUfiollal 
~ 1\\1 1'11!:;I~:I"!llnH \".lllll,.llgn 
\'lh "tl1.I,:.':, "Hhit-1I1 1,.lllkll'afIOIl 
ttl pUHh hk lw \11\11\11101111 nl 
·.itldl'lH Idll'dll1U pl\ dtt:lr phcl' 
lil "'\ddv. \''I'l,t''LHhll\ III stu-
~kllh' t"\~lh \'1'11111'" ,It \ \ 11l1l11Hlli-
tv, ;,I'nll c ILlllH!l!' ,It 11\"lIit·s ;-;lIdl 
.b !'III,h •. Idll 'Ib ;tlltl .ltalll!!ul's, 
,lIhl .!l 'lUll 1II1' bh,Wlni!!t, lit 
II Ili ,,,I !;lll! \ VllltlHlllIly"l';\st,d 
v .. ·t ~ ttq II!! Ill" \ 11\ \',lIlll'tlSt'S, 
R.II:.1" Y,11Il \', '1\ " til.l < Ie it;; wa\, 
t,. BtV.lilf rlll~ W.1l Ihlltl h'hr\lar~' 
,'i'\ It! \bh h \ 111 h,hfllarv .:11, . 
fil. ~,.iHi!l ,'I fill' PhWhIVlll"t' 
IliHln.!l. h·,'1 R,i\\,,,.l\ll',lIiW illlp 
··i·I·'l~. ,d'''HI !Iii \\.11 ill 11.lq, III 
,hi,iHi<'!l. '-!U'!I"lH~ Wl'll' l'I,.\'!dnl 
\:-,ith Major Sam Houston, a pro-
tessor for Bryant's ROTC pro-
gram, to provide additional infor-
mation. On that same day at 7 
p.m. was the Hurricane Katrina 
Benefit concert in South Cafe. 
The bands that performed were: 
The Moodus Noise, Of the 
Hour, Expandid, HUMAN-
WINE, and Headroom401. This 
('vent was well-supported by SPB 
and Bryant Helps. Food was 
donatc·d by Sodexho, Subway, 
and Scoops. Overall, it raised 
$420.00 t~)f the Salvation Army. 
On March 1, there was a 
Service Fair in the Rotunda. The 
ttlllowing organizations were in 
attendance: Project Hope, Little 
Sislt'rs u( the Poor, Providence 
j\nimal RCSClil' League, the One 
l :ampai,!.!ll, Rl Family Shelter, 
IIl'hmn Villagc i.Jurrcach Center, 
Bryant I kips, Bryant Ruilds, 
l \·!ra Chi, SPH, :tnll a votC-f regis. 
tration table. 
t)n Thursday March 2, Raise 
Your V()il'e \Vt't'k came to an end 
illld \VoIHcn's I IERstory month 
bq~an. For (rearing this week, a 
spt'l"ial tbanks goes nut to: 
St udt·nt Activities and the Raise 
Y\ll1r Voke (:ommitrC't,' which 
indudt's :itudcnts and staff from 
rlw Studt'ill Senate. Alliance for 
\X'\lllH'n':-; Awareness, Residence 
I,iti.·, t lniwrsity Rept)hlicans, 
1 lniwrsity Dl'lllOLrHts, Student at 
Largl" :til,! till' lIistory and Sodal 
Sdl'lKt';\ I kpartlllt'nr. Rait'c Your 
V'lll'C \X'l..'l,k will nmtinul' 
tlmlllgh its :itutil'nt action for 
dlatH"t'. 
By Lauren Cimino 
Assitant Editor 
. To many people, Big Macs, Mao, and Wal-Mart 
seem to be unrelated and random topics, but as 
part of the Post socialist Studies Symposium, these 
came together through a presentation by Professor 
James L Watson. 
Watson is a professor of Chinese Society and 
Anthropology and a distingUished ethnographer. 
He has conducted research and field work in many 
socialist countries, including the tonner Soviet 
Union and the People's Republic of China. In par-
ticular, Watson has concentrated on Chinese emi~ 
gration, agricultural development, family life, food 
systems, and post socialist culture. 
For the symposium, Watson posed the question 
- is socialist China post socialist? Simply put, China 
is both. Watson describes China as "a time warp" 
since it is one of the few socialist states left and a 
socialist culture is not present. Recently, there has 
been an insurgence of nationalism, characterized as 
a tiger which China is riding. 
On Watson's first visit to China in 1977, 
General Mao had only passed away a few months 
prior. Since the visit, development and progress 
were shown in various aspects of life. Indications 
of change included children wearing shoes and not 
walking barefoot, teeth hygiene, and legalizing local 
vegetable markets which helped fanners earn extra 
money. 
In 1977, during rush hour, tractors that had 
been turned into trucks were on the street; now, the 
streets are so crowded with new cars that it takes 
over three hours to move what would be one hour 
normally. Bicycles use has steadily dropped and are 
no longer allowed on the streets. Auro sales reached 
2 million in 2003 through the availability of cheap 
cars. 
To shift gears, Watson discussed the economic 
factor in China by bringing up a challenge: can you 
find 15 products not made in Chinf} in 15 minutes 
at Wal-Mart that dncs not include any.clothing or 
textile item? ChanCl's are you can not and it is 
hl'GlUSl' of tllt' $726 hilliun trade deficit of which 
II 
China accounts for 28%. Watson feels that China 
is hooked on exports and lithe economic d~g is wag-
ging the political tail in China today." 
Another focus was on globalization. particularly 
regarding McDonald's who still has plans to add 
several thousand more restaurants in China prior 
to the 2008 Olympics. Originally, McDonald's 
rapid growth occurred through the franchise repre· 
senting a connection to a world outside of China 
that could provide skills considered American and 
therefore leading to success. This is no longer the 
case with the large number of McDonald's in the 
country· the restaurants are considered standard 
and no longer proVide the connections and skills 
needed for today's world, rather only as a place to 
eat. 
Just as McDonald's hit it big in China, Watson 
thinks Starbucks is going to follow the same path 
since "coffee is sweeping the world; only old people 
drink tea now." The cafe chain is where young peo-
ple want to be seen, a title previously held by 
McDonald's. 
Currently nationalism and nostalgia are rising 
simultaneously in China, creating the idea of 
"Maoism without teeth." The past is still consid· 
ered to be the good life with the "iron rice bowl 
that's like tenure, a job with continuous rice that 
can never be broken, hut now the rice bowl is frag. 
ile and never guarantees rice." This is just one 
example of nostalgia for the security of the Maoist 
era. There are two main thoughts for nostalgia: soft 
and hard. Sofr nostalgia is wanting a politically 
slower, gentler time back and hard nostalgia wants 
the politically charged Maoist em back to force 
change. 
In all, Watson had the following answer for the 
question posed at the beginning of the lecture: 
From an economical perspective, China is post 
socialist; from a popular culture perspective, China 
is post socialist; from a political perspective, "the 
communist party is still vcry much in power and 
shows no sign of weakening even though it's ideolo-
gies who legitimized its creation and past behavior 
no longer appliesj" ultimately, China is no longer 
socialist. 
Did You Have Your l:xplore Y()ur Career Opli()ns at: 
amera R ady? 
1()()kil1g for pictures of 
\\~ll~lt's ll;ll-,pellillg at Bryal1.t to be 
pllblished as 
PICTURE OF THE WEEK 
SUl'H11it photos to archway@bryallt.edu and 
please include: 
Your llame 
People in t11e picture 
A brief descriptio11 of the picture 
111 " . 1.·11' 'l"~' V')U n1ust have consent of the people in 1\\ ,ell gUtu\. ,\... h , 
I" ." . tli' n}"1.1t(lS rnust he the work of the person sub .. r '\t.' pl\,"Hllt" ttL " • • 
.' I . -t'lf' 'lnd if the 11irtllre IS of appropnate con .. nutt! ng r it' pi\. ~ t" { ,_ ... 
- : 11 . " .tt tlit' distfetion of The Archway Staff. t\'nf if WI run,," . 
• 
C~fer f8illr 20~5 
DATE: 
TIME: 
LOCATION: 
Netvvork vvith rnore thon 90 
ernplovers regarding 
fun-titn€> ~ internship (uld 
sumrner opporiurdties. 
ALL students Ot-e \I\lelcorne. 
Professional dress is required. 
Be sure to bring copies 
of your resumel 
TuesdaYI March 21 
5:00-7:00pm 
MAC 
(Multipurpo.se Activity Center) 
Be sure to attend our tt How to Work a Career Fair" 
workshop on Monday, March 21 from 5-6pm in 
Career Services to prepare for this event! 
Sponsored by the Office of Career Services 
For m ore inform mion visit us online at: 
http:! Jweb ~b ryant "edu J -csoffice 
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Bulldogs Men' s Basketball: off to the 
NCAA tournament for third straight year 
By Chris Ficalora 
Staff \Vriter 
last year. This year, the Bulldogs had an 
overall record of 21-9. At the Northeast-lO 
tournament this season, the Bulldogs 
Named Story of the Year by Words made it through the quarterfinals, over-
Jnlimited in 2005, the Bryant Men's coming UMass Lowell in an extremely 
~asketball team captured close game with a finish of 63-61. From 
he school's first regional there, the 
hampionship with the Bulldogs moved 
)ivision II Nort.heast title. on to the semi-
_eading the pack, Head finals, but lost to 
=:oach Max Good received Stone hill in an 
vien's Sports Coach of the exciting game. 
{ear, taking the Bulldogs If there is 
rom the 6th seed past one name to 
'\.delphi, Bloomsburg and kn.ow regarding 
3entley, each of whom won Bulldogs' men's 
heir respective regular-sea- basketball, it is 
on conference champi- John Williams. 
mship, to the NCAA A senior point 
)ivision II championship guard out of 
:ame. Springfield, 
No one can deny Coach Massachusetts, 
Jood's incredible expertise Williams was 
vhen it comes to basket- named 
>all. When Coach Good Northeast-1O 
'irst came to Bryant, he Conference Co-
mmediately led the team player of the 
o three straight :winning Year. \X/illiams is 
easom, into the record Bryant's all-time 
looks with 23 wins in a career record 
eason, and helping the holder with 319 
eam advance to the Photo Courtesy of Bryant Athletics three-point field 
..JCAA Sweet Sixteen. goals and ranks 
Thanks in Rart to Coach After missing the spring semester, fourth all-time in 
Jood and to the incredible Senior John Williams returns to scoring with 
alent on the team, this the court and c()ntinues his 1.7,36 caree~ 
'ear, the Bulldogs have had pomts. He 1S also 
111 impressive season, espe- assault on the other teams. a three-time con-
:ially when compared to the 25-9 record ference Player of 
~!le Week honoree, ranked in the top 10 
nationally for free throw percentage, three been named to the Northeast-lO 
pointers and three point field goal percent- Conference All-Rookie Teams. Wright is 
age. Although Williams averaging 6.9 point;:; 
posts these unbelievable per game and 4.1 
stats, he is not the only rehounds per game. 
star. He has started in 16 
Chris Burns, a junior games and scored a 
from Merrimack, New career-high of 21 
Hampshire, who trans- points against Bendel' 
ferred to Bryant his sopho- on Feb. 18. Pontes 
more year from has averaged 7.4 
Providence College, and points per game and 
Jon Ezeokoli, a sophomore 4.2 rebounds per 
from South Orange, New game in 30 games, 
Jersey are the number two plus has 13 block:; 
and three scorers of the and 14 steals. 
team. Both players average Bryant (21-9), 
a little less than 12 points ranked No.4 in thL' 
a game. Another name to Northeast region, 
know is Dan Hamlllond, a and as of Sunday, was 
junior hailing from admitted into the 
Brunswick, Maine, who NCAA Division II 
brings the team together Tournament for thL' 
with his leadership abili- third straight year. 
ties. He also leads the The Bulldogs 
team in blocks, is second received a numher 
ill' steals and third in three seed, better 
assists. than rival Bentley 
The Bulldogs' roster is who was seeded at 4. 
not filled with just upper Photo Courtesy of Bryant Athletics Bryant's first gamc 
classmen. In fact, there are . . . . win be this Saturday 
a total of eight underclass- JUnior ChriS Burnsls helpmg against UMass 
men who, in addition to to lead the Bulldogs to another Lowell, currenrly the 
being high school stand- appearance in the NCAA 6th seed, in Easton, 
outs, are cU.ITently being National tournament. MA. Tl!e Bulldogs 
expertly tramed not only by are 7-2 trom the pre-
Coach Good but by the rest of their team- vious two appearances in the NCAA DII 
mates. Two names that stand out amongst Tournament and are the defending reaion-
1 -lIbt 1e tresLlmen on t le team are: Nick Pontes al champs, so do not forget to COIlle out 
and ]errann Wright, both of whom have this weekend and cheer ~'n our Bulldogs! 
Upcoming events for the week of ~1arch 10th, March 30th 
Project MAPLE 
(Making Adjustments for Positive Life Enhancem~nt) 
Women between 18 and 24 
Have you used Marijuana during the past 3 
Months? 
You may be eligible to participate in a Research 
Study at Rhode Island Hospital about the health 
behaviors of young adults. 
Participation is'completely confidential 
Eligible participants receive: 
Compensation for interviews 
Free STO testing 
If you are interested in,learning more, please contact: 
Project MAPLE 
444-0906 
Men's Basketball 
Sat. 11 th at UMass Lowell NCAA @ Easton 
MA 12 pm ' 
Baseball 
Sun 5th at Wilmington PPD 
Sun 5th at Wilmington PPD 
Tue 14th at Mount Olive 6 pm 
Wed 15th at Mount Olive 6 pm 
Fri 17th at Shippensburg 3 pm 
Sat 18th at Shippensburg 1 pm 
Sat 18th at Shippensburg 3 pm 
Sun 19th at Shippensburg 12 pm 
Thl! 23rd UMASS LOWELL * 3:30 pm 
Sat 25th at Bentley * 12 pm 
Sat 25th at Bentley * 3 pm 
Sun 26th CALDWELL 11 :30 am 
Sun 26th BENTLEY * 3 pm 
Tue 28th SOUTHERN N.H. * 3 pm 
Thu 30th at Southern N.H. * 3 pm 
Women's Tennis 
Mon 13th at University of Puerto Rico ~ Rio 
Piedras TBA 
Tue 14th at University of Puerto Rico ~ Rio 
Piedras TBA 
Wed 15th at University of Puerto Rico-
Mayaguez TBA 
W~d 22nd at Assumption * 3 pm 
Fn 24th at American International * 3:30 pn~ 
Sat 25th St. Rose * 1 pm 
Sun 26th LeMoyne * 11 am 
Wed 29th at Merrimack * 3 pm 
Men's Tennis 
Thu 9th Rhode Island College TBA 
Sat 11 th at Flagler College Orlando FL TBA 
Mon 13th at Eckerd College Orlando FL 
TBA ' 
Tue 21st AIC * 3 pm 
Wed 22nd St. Anselm * 3 pm 
M?n 27th Mercy 3:30 pm 
Fn 31st at Merrimack * 3 pm 
F~i 31st at Hal>: Cross TBA 
Men's Lacrosse 
S5at 11th at Catawhl Altamonte Spril)g~, Fb. 
pm 
T\le 14th at Florida State 4:00 pm 
Wed 15th at St. Leo's 4:00 pm 
Sat 18th NYIT 1 :00 pm 
Wed 22nd Saint Anselm 7; 4:00 pm 
Sat 25th at Pace * 1:00 pm 
Wed 29th American International * 7:00 pm 
Women's Lacrosse 
Sun 12th at Florida Tourney @ West Palm 
Beach, FL TBA 
Man 13th at Preshvterian West Palm BCKh FL TBA J -, , 
Wed 15th at New Haven @ West P'11nl B"·ll·11 FL TBA ( ... , .1 , 
Sat 18th at Southern Connecticut * 1 pm 
Tue 21st StonehHl * 3:30 pm 
Mon 27th at Merrimack * 7 pm 
Softball 
Fri 17th at Southern Arkansas at Fla. 
SOllthern 3 pm 
Fri 17th at Tampa at Fla. Southern 5:30 pm 
Sat 18th at Armstrong at Fla. Sourhl..'rn 10 
am 
~at 18th at Delta State at Fb. Southern 5 pm 
S10un 19th at Florida Southern ill Fl.!. Sourhern 
am 
Sun. 19th at Hillsdale at Fla. S'Jllrhl.:rn 12: ')0 
pm 
Sun 26th Caldwell 12:00 pm 
Wed 29th Assumption * 3:00 pm 
* ~ denotes an NE~ 10 ConterCIlCl' g(I11h.~ 
Bold ~ denotes a home game 
March 10,2006 
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(ennis Teams in Full Swing for Upcoming Season 
By '.Michael Yakavonis 
Staff W'riter 
••... The Bryant men's and w0111en's tennis 
bms recently began the spring season 
fiith convincing "il'toril's OWl' Pace 
Jniversity. 
Although perhaps two of the most 
)verlookcd 1\\\111S on campus, the mcn's 
tnd women's t~'nnis tVillllS are probably 
WO of tIlt' must dangerous. In their 2004-
~005 season~, till' W0111\'n':-; team record 
~ a whopping 21-2.. 
Be-caust' of the individllality of the 
rport~ ('\'crrOlH' gL'\S ttl play. This means 
~ery lUt.'mher of the !calll gt't~ the chance 
;0 expcrielKl' galllL'-play. Prarticl' makes 
:>erfect, and tlw Hrvam lennis teams are 
tpddng cit)sl..' tLl thi's muHo. 
Tennil' play" it split-season between the 
aU and spring, awl will host matchl'$ on 
:he new tennis ruurts later this lllonrh. 
Pace was shutout un l\1ardl. ")rd by the 
yomen Bulldogs who were vying for rheir 
'hird COllSl'l'lIliw NE- J() nmferencr rirIe, 
md douhll..'d up 6-') hy the 1lH'11, who i\ re 
:oming off n 1 ')-7 I..':lmpaign . H-2 in-league. 
WOllll:n's cuarh Barhara l:iIli, in her 
,~venth s~'ason, hoasts sl..'wn players who 
lettered last year, including two-time 
defending NE-lO player of the year Sacha 
Solomon. They are joined by freshman 
Shea Crosby, new this spring. 
Possibly 
the greatest 
asset to the 
, 
women s 
team is their 
depth, so 
much so 
that cap-
rains Alex 
Spence and 
Annette 
•• :.".:,.;;:, .. ,., ....•... , •. : ........ , .. ;., •. '., ... '.'.,.,;1 }ervasi see 
'their lineup 
as inter~ 
changeable. 
"Ability 
is so even 
that anyone 
........ ~;;;...;.;;.;;.;.;....;.;~-____ ---l in the line-
Courtesy of Bryant Athletics up could 
Junior S h S I assume the ac a 0 omon top spot _ 
doubled up with team- and do welL 
mate Annette Jervasi to Anyone can 
help defeat Pace. hit [in prac-
rice] with each orher." Their unity also can- recognizing the team's potential and mak-
not be ignored. "We become really close ing it a perennial contender. In just two 
with each other, like years she brought a 1-7 squad to 
sisters," Annette says. .500. Now, they stand as the team 
"Tennis is usually an to beat, poised for a three-peat. 
individual sport, but "We are looking for more com-
college allows for petition, finding it and beating 
team unity to pres- them, and then going beyond 
ent itself." that," Alex notes. 
The fiercest com- On the men's side, Coach 
petition within the Larry Sack, also in his seventh sea-
league should come son, returns five letter-winners of 
from Stonehill, his own. Sack is a fanner coach of 
Bentley, and Saint the year (2001-02) and in 2003 led 
Michael's, although the team to just its second NCAA 
none stood in the tournament berth ever. 
way of a perfect 16-0 Despite losing number one 
record last season. Erik Zipp to graduation, the team 
The team has counters with the experience of 
also challenged senior Chris McLean, Sean 
themselves with Authier, and Mike Pickowicz. 
matches against divi- Courtesy of Bryant Athletics Junior Ben Caisse is expected to 
sian one teams such fill Zipp's void . 
as Providence College Junior Ben Caisse is Over spring break, the men will 
and BYU-Hawaii, . on the danger list and travel to Mi~mi for non-co~lference 
ranked number one 111 • tl I . #2 matches whtle the w<;Hnen mvade 
the nation. IS curren y p aymg Puerto Rico. Best of luck to both 
Spence and Jervasi singles for the teams! 
credit coach Cilli for Bulldogs 
Sports Writers Wanted! 
IKUnderstanding the 
Readjustment ChallenO'Ac:1II 
of Returning Veterans" 
We are looking for students interested in 
writing about sports for the Archway! 
BOBBY MULLER 
Chairman and Co-founder 
Vietnam Veterans of America Foundation 
GARETT REPPENHAGEN 
Veterans Coordinator 
Vietnam Veterans of America Foundation 
Sobby 
Muller 
Garett 
Reppennagen 
Bobby ivlullcr served as 
a combat infantry officer 
in ViCtn;:Ul1. In "19691 he 
\'1,'35 leading an nssiJult 
when a bullet severed 
his spinal cord and left 
him paralyzed from 
the chest down. Garett 
Reppenhagen is 8 
recently returned Army 
veteran \\'ho served in 
Kosovo and in Iraq. 
COITle hear firsthand 
about the challenges 
veterans face when they 
return home, and in 
particular, the issues ~ur­
rounding medical and 
mental health benefiB. 
6 p.m., Thursday, March 23 
Stepan Grand Han 
George E. Bello Center 
Reception to follow, all invited 
i'his t~vent i:-; trt't:t bur ~~pace is limited. 
(;lil {.r:I] .:,32-6.377 or (_~O'l) 232-65.39 to 
ft .... t • .' rvt.' t i (ket~;. 
Bln.;\~T UNIVERSITY 
1 l,'; POLlgi.15 Pike 
:;llHthfidd! l\I 
No experience necessary, 
writing and 
just an 
sports! 
interest in 
Meetings are held every Monday in room 2A at 
4:30. Come to our next meeting on March 20th 
and see how you can get involved! 
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As:;istant EditOT 
Ryan Daley 
Opinion EditOT 
rambler 
With the graduation of Joe Hansen and Rohan Shah 
upon us, the torch to Dining Out has been handed meri, 
toriously to the esteemed Lauren Cimino and Ryan Daley. 
Breakfast at Scramblers, a Smithfield restaurant on 116, 
provided an adequate first review for a 1a mode. 
Scramblers welcomes patrons into its appealing abode, 
with diner bar style seating and family booths and tables. 
r-----==-=-:::=:-::--=--==-----. It's not a very elegant RA TI N G : place by any means, 
but it does have a 
~ ~ li' very quaint atmos-
~ ~ phere. The menu 
offers a wide variety 
3 Stars! 
of cuisine, including 
classic breakfast 
omelets, French 
toast, pancakes, hash 
and eggs, etc. The 
specials of the day were Mexican Omelet and Apple, 
Cinnamon French Toast. Ryan opted for the delectable 
Apple Cinnamon French Toast (with whipped cream on 
the side) and a side dish of bacon. Lauren chose plain or 
eggs, toast, and homefries. 
Ryan: The Apple Cinnamon French Toast was 
delightful. The French toast was thick and tasty, and the 
apples were loaded with cinnamon sugar. The oversized 
portion of apples, however, were from a can, and not 
freshly baked as I had hoped. (You can't expect the works, 
I suppose.) The bacon however, wasn't as appealing as I 
had anticipated. It was t~e cheap, fatty, law grade bacon 
lightly fried to a greasy pertection. (Not my style.) rve 
had nice thick, peppered strips of whole meat bacon, and 
this sure was no competition. The syrup \vas no Vermont 
Pure Maple of course, but the 100% sugar imitation stuff 
10s Angeles Times 
wasn't too bad. 
Lauren: I've always been a big fan of diner style break, 
fasts, not that there's anything wrong with the buffets 
every morning. So in honor of diner food, I got the clas-
sic eggs, toast, and home fries. One of my favorite break.--
fast items are egos once over easy, this way the whites are 
cooked but the yokes are gooey for the toast. It·s hard to 
go wrong with eggs and toast, but the home fries could 
have been better. They had little flavor and didn't seem 
cooked fully. I did think the service was very good 
though. The waitress was very attentive and the food 
came quickly, even with Ryan ordering French toast. 
Ultimately, I'd definitely recommend stopping by one 
morning when you're simply in the mood for a new loca, 
rion and more options. 
Overall the meal was an average 'mom and pop' diner 
meal, good quality, and at a cheap price. I'd definitely rec, 
ommend a visit to Scramblers for anyone looking to head 
off campus instead of the usual SaImo breakfast (our 
favorite meal of the day down there). 
Made r 
r t h 
Made from Scratch has a great atmosphere whether 
you're going for a whole meal or just a little something to 
eat or drink. There are large comfy chairs by the windows 
and a fireplace to eat in front of as well as tables and 
booths. The fireplace is a gret place to sit down with a 
coffee or appetizer with coUegues, friends, or a good book 
for an afternoon of peaceful contemplation.. 
The location isn't one you would expect for a good 
restaurant. Upon first pulling in, it looks like a deserted 
lot with a fitness center and laundromat at the end of a 
large parking lot. But on the left is Made From Scratch. 
Once inside, the welcoming environment made us forget 
the sketchiness we originally felt. It is at a convienent 
location with easy access from 116N and 146 to rt 99, less 
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Here is another 
dose of Sudoku 
Mania take ;t 
with you on the 
plane, train, or 
automobile ride 
to your Spring 
Break 
destination, try 
it, you may just 
enjoy it. If you 
are a Sudoku 
fan and have a 
tip on how to 
complete the 
puzzles email 
archway@bryan 
t.edu 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Complete the grid so each 
row, column and 3-by-3 
box (in bold borders) con-
tains evel)f digit 1 to 9. 
For strategies an how to 
solve Sudoku, visit 
www. sudoku. org. uk. 
wartt· . I h We with salads and then went stralg 1t to !. e 
appetizer. htuschetta'. Now we were a little caught off 
guard by this: the waitress asked if we wanted vegetable or 
chicken bruschetta. We've only ever thought of b~usche.t­
ta as the toasted bread topped with tomatoes, basll, garhc, 
etc .. We decided on the vegetable one which mrned o~t 
to be a good, tasty choice with ~ lot of .flavor. It came m 
oversized portions that had an m~e~estmg array ?f vegeta-
bles including mushrooms, zucchml, sq1).ash, omons, ~nd 
peppers as well as basil and melted cheese. Ryan says lt 
was the best bruschetta he has ever had. 
Lauren: I decided .to get the Chicken Marsala, I w;)s .. 
n't really in the mood to try something. ne,:,. I t~,ought 
the dish was excellent and I really felt hke 1t was ma:ic 
from scratch." My only complaint was the oiliness of the 
Marsala sauce. I felt like I could see the pale green glisten 
RATIN of olive oil covering the pasta at times. 
Oiher than that, I 
would recommend 
going here for 
lunch; they had a 
very appetizing list 
of sandwiches and 
the homey feel will 
certainly make a 
****1 
4.25 Stars! 
great location for an 
afternoon with friends. 
Ryan: I took my chances and ordered the pollo bro-
voltini, one of the specials, which fulfilled my appetite 
nicely and was exquisite, The fine meal complimented 
the whimsical relaxed atmosphere: making me feel like I 
was in a warm and friendly restaurant. The chicken, nire 
and tender, was rolled up with a fine prosciutto and pro-
volone cheese baked to perfection. The healthy portion 
tasted wonderful but I would have preferred t(1r the chick-
en to be served over pasta, never the less, the rice provid-
ed an adequate side for the dish. All in all, it was a great 
meal. My one complaint was the drinks. Juice and urher 
soft drinks were served in disposable 20 ounce bottles 
which you could purchase at a store. It made m.e que$-
tion why they weren't on rap and whether those bottlt.~s 
are actually recyded or thrown away. 
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Ultraviolet - Ultra,Violent 
By Torn Quinn 
SwfJ W'rit~r 
I can sum llltravioier up in 
two words: '\'1.' god." But I am not 
referring to a kind, patient, to\'-
i~g g{~i. Oh no, this is a VC'ngetul 
god of scorn, ht,nt on ex;u:tinn its 
pain and suffering upon the h 
human mr\,' through cinematic 
attempts so f~HJl that tilt' citit,s 
and, indeed, tht> \'l,:ry stn.'l'(S 
themsdws, n,\"k of till' stcm:h 
of death. t. )ne \'an nnly hop\.' 
that tllt' ,-'Itl'i.:t:; \If this disaster 
are nut long htst ing. TIll' s(;ns, 
lmftH'tunatl'ly, Illay slay with rill' 
vit'wer~ of lhis "film" t~H' Yl'ars tu 
come. 
Prior to t lltr;l\'inids rt'll'asl' 
last Friday UVi:lfl'h ~nl), I was 
under tht' impn'ssion rhnt 
Chronkh.'s of Riddkk, fmm 
20041 was tilt' Wnt's! tntwi\' to 
ever haw blTll tTt';Hed (a presti-
gious award, giwn that con-
tenders indlllil' Matrix: 
Revl)hHi~Hl~, and lHost of th\' 
rest of Vin 1 )h.·:;d's (art'l't) In 
reality, Chrtlnkks \\';1:-\ llnl" tIlt' 
WOfl' I mtwit' f\) bl' Idt\\st·l.(prl" 
\~ou~h' to tlu!'i 1l1111HIt, I say 
tlreleast'd," ht'l':IIl!'il' I hOlll' tlWl'l' 
,are at it'as! Hlll\'ks that gl'l 
scrnpix't.! lwlon' tlll'Y t'an ll(' 
complC'H:d. I pray Ili!~htly Ihat 
llltnlVioh.,t's rd,'as(.· w.ts, tlwn" 
fort'I an tWt'f:iiJ!h t. 
WlwH I say that t llrra\'lllh·! 
leHvt's Riddil.'k at a dha.ml s(.'cilnd 
in lht, fight t(}f "Wtlrst A(linn 
MQvie Ewr." I was llsing twu WIY 
important I.'rih'ria ill lwlping 
with rhnt dt'fbilll\: pint, antI spt" 
dal dft:rls. lllwl\'IUlt·t, inmiral1v, 
has abslIlml'ly IHl lhsn'mahlt' pl~;l 
hok·s. tiw plut is .lbSl·llf III tht' 
first pial't·, lImit that tatl'l111 
Fri~hlY, 1 was l·lllllplt·tdy UI1,I\\'.l1\' 
of tilt' ahliity hll' a lII11vie hl ('xi;;! 
withnut it pi~lt, hut I h,lW lW\"'l1 
P~'o:'~'n .iwlIIbly wfdlH",,-llw "Sl~,l'. 
(fat d!n'Is Wl'lI' qultl' ,"'pl',:!ai. 
in tilt' :;;\1I1c W;I\' a dulll thrl l\\'ill~ 
~H:J{e fCC Xnow! 
By Joe Hansen 
\'~lrit'tj' Edirnr 
This wCt'k's question gets 
back to the very root llf why {his 
column was invemed, to get tn 
the heart vi'.in issUt' with as lit-
tle bureaut:r;\\.'y as possible. 
Now on to the qnestion: 
Dear Joe, 
I ~nd to J, mk .1 Int (If ~soda" on 
Fridd.'V tlna SLlturt1tl'i llIglHS, On 
~5c1 'mghh I'm lleT:" dlniillcfl'/)' 
st%ti.sfit'd tlwul!h tnCh,lIl! Illy WHliul' 
trip down til lh,' .1U!llftfill 
UnfarnUhHt'i!, l'~t' Itt'lo.I h'~\'nrl:, 
that lnt' hmdhl!! ll'lli h.' [,'ml1; irs 
k(uc m d,,' lh"[ ),,;1 15 !1m ill!C'! 
is tfll.'U In i.\l'\dlll ",w\kllt~ 
(<tUl J;l r,! ~i;ii' :l'" 
• L1t,t' mY' I,H," !H~hr HWtk 
Dear Luw 1\1\' lalt' 111ldll smh:k, 
1 ton haw 1w,Ilti (heSl' 
rumut;;, l'n'n b;l~'k dming my 
days as a scnah>f, 1 ll'llH.'mht·f. a 
fnmrif ~'allITl}\lI IIll' pWtWf 01 
TIlt. junrHPll ;tl'jlt·al\ll~ W tIw 
S('n~{t' h.1T hdp gdrttl~! his l~'asl' 
t't'lWWt'd. alld this \\';1:-; klck 11\ 
20\14. gut;lS for dwif (UHt'nt 
~t+ltu:: \)fl 1.',lInptt:'. i dl'l'illt,\l fl) 
C(H\t,u:t (\\'t. III i hI.' pt'opk' I 
a small, furry animal through a 
closed car window could be con~ 
sidered I1spcciaL" Some reviews 
rYe read have likened the blatant~ 
~Y fake, awkward effects and stag~ 
lIlg to 2005's Sin City, claiming 
rha~ it is actually all very highly 
styltzed, and is supposed to look 
that way. The person I saw the 
Photo Courtesty of: www.moviesonline.ca 
mm'k with did pl1inr out that 
rht'n' Wl'f\' a numlwr of ::;n'lW::; 
that n'miwl·d lwr of i\l\inll', as 
they llidn'( \..'wn luok n·,,!. 
Illlwcwr, ill1\' can+ul uhst'f\w 
can n\h:h th~' ohvious l'lInciusinll 
rh:H allinw W;\S Hot till' goal, 
giWl1 how in1n.'t}llt·ntly and dum-
sily it hapPl'ns, It just l\lah·s it 
lunk ::;rupid. 
As tf that Wl'n'n'( \'l1tHlgh, 
tiWH' an: dw \.'lmraftel's, llr the 
lack thl'fl'Ut. Fwrvhlldv 10 this 
mo\"it' j~ it blatant' ;;[\'n:otypt', <llhI 
no nne has ill1\' rl'allit~· ru them, 
at all. VhJIl'1 IS' tilt' \',tt!lIl'lv attfa!." 
rlv(', lIbsCI.'lwly ;;kinllY, ba:l-ass 
with a IIl'art ut gold, :tlllI an 'Kr-
in!! ahility llf a ,wt rat. Six, a kid, 
bdk·Yl.'d would know them 
most. alrhtHlgh one turned om 
t~l he a Illt more helpful then 
the other. 
Tht' fitH was Rich Dankel, 
Director of Stud.ent Activities 
and DirectOr of Bryant Center 
Operations, all he was able to 
say ,vas that to the best of his 
knowledoe the lease of The 
JUllction"'ends in May 2007 and 
any re-negotiation was up to the 
Vice President of Business 
Affairs, Barry Morrison. 
The other perSOll I contact~ 
ed was Tim Lloyd, the owner of 
The Junction. Tim offered 
much more insight into the cur~ 
rent situation and said liThe 
Junction Cafe witt cease on-cam~ 
pus operations in May 2007. 11 
Lloyd added. 'The end result is 
that it aU comes down to 
money, Our current lease 
allows me to make a decent liv-
ing 'ivhilc providing a needed 
Sl'ITicc to the Bryant University 
sttillents. I have done my best 
ll) trcat eyery student with 
respet:t whih' at the same time 
participating in various commu, 
nity service programs, The pro-
posed rH,'\\' rent amounts would 
be a winfall tor Bryant bur 
would force The Junction opera~ 
tion nut of business." 
So you are correct, The 
ltl1lCtj~Hl will no longer be part 
~)f the Bryant culture come the 
l'ud of next year. This is dis~ 
rurbing for many students to 
lwar. To answer your second 
part of your question, what can 
and the alleged "ultimate 
weapon," is a silent, pissy looking 
child, who has the remarkable 
ability to understand fully every 
single thing that's happening 
around him, at all times, If he 
had a personality, it'd be the per~ 
sonality of a 65 year old man's. 
Daxus is a silent, malevolent 
mall, who is conniving, control~ 
ling, and completely heartless, 
out for his own gain. He is a 
cookie cutter of the basic char~ 
acteristics necessary to have a 
bad guy in a movie. The closest 
to a helievable character you get 
is Garth, a scientific whiz who's 
working on a cure for the dis-
ease at the heart of the movie. 
WeU, the disease at the hole 
where the he:nt should be. He 
is your standard geeky looking 
"friend of the main good guy," 
who means well, does well, and 
almost seems to have a thing for 
the main character, 
If you leave this review with 
anything whatsoever, let it be 
"Avoid Ulrraviolet at all costs, 
and boycott Sony t(')r letting this 
monster he neared." Do not pay 
it)r this movie, e\'er. If a friend 
offefS to pay ft)r you to see it, 
they arc dearly not your friend. 
If, in the ft1tl1n~, it comes on tel-
l~vision, immediately pirk up a 
hohhy, surh as swimming across 
thl.' Atlantic. This nwnstrosity 
n,'\'dvt's a -9.S o\lt of 10, hl'C:illlse 
that's l'xill'tly \\'hal will happen to 
ynur waHl'! if yl111 go and \l,'t\tch 
it. Ph'ast' ha\'~' :\ gtlfld anll sal~' 
Spring Hrt'ak, and fl'tnetnhl'f that 
suntan lotiun bllll'ks ultravinh,'r 
rH)'S ({n' a reaS01). And now, I 
shall kan- )\1l1 with a pit-n' of 
ctHl\'('rsation I nn'ri1l':m,1 in the 
nwvk ti1l'atfe hallwavs after 
11hrilviok·t was t)YI.'[: '''\Vl'll, that 
1.';;15 !Wll h\ Hlrs ()f m\' lit~· I will 
never gd h'I\'k." . 
Bryant students do about it! 
would encourage you to contact 
Barry. Morrison directly, you can 
email him ar 
bmorrison@bryanr.edu. Bryant 
students are not always the most 
vocal group, but if this is some~ 
thing you are concerned about 
you should voice your opinion, 
and to steal the Senate slogan 
"Let your Voice I-Ieard". 
Lloyd however IIcommitted 
himself to make sure The 
Junction provides the best 'serv~ 
ice possible as we end out our 
lease in May 2007. 11 On a light 
note, Junction is also investigat~ 
ing the possibility of an off cam~ 
pus location once their lease has 
expired. In addition, it has 
been rumored that the new hall 
will have a "cafe type" place to 
get food, although it is yet to be 
seen if the hours will be the 
same as The Junction. 
Email your questions to 
askjoehewillknow@gl'llail.com 
and the answer to your question 
may appear in the next issue of 
TIle Ai'chwa)·. Until then'~eep'em 
coming! 
The Ask Joe colltmn found in this 
newspaper is written by an individ-
ual author and does not reflect the. 
opinion of The Arduvay, its Edirorial 
Board, 01' B~ant Unit1efsit"t'. 
C..omments r;mlting from this column 
can be directed to the author or The 
Archway. 
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,Q~&lrf~ 
You're about to 'have ~l dpportunity to greatly 
increase your incorrte .. YbiI'llhave to take 'a more 
publlcatlthority role. This, you can do. 
~~ 
The liinits under which you've been laboring arc 
starting to dissolve. You can get a lot farther if y()u 
begin again now. 
~'wtet\4 
Conditions L'wor you finding a buried treasure, soon. 
You already have a map, or at least a good idea of 
where to look. 
Al£~ 
A person with whom you don't always ~rrce c~Ul be a 
big help to you now. 'Illis is one of the "reasons why 
jt's good you've been being polite. 
You've barely had the thought before you're up to 
your knees in work. Don't be alraid, You C<1Il do 
more than you think you can. 
Get rcady to make a break for it Travel and 
rOlUcUlfe both look good Ji"Om tonight through most 
of Sunday. 
Instead of going out Inter, <Uld spending a lot on 
entertainment, stay home. Do something you and the 
I~lmily have done IncUlY times beJc)re, and love it. 
Don't panit' if. at 11rst, you mU'l fIgure out what you 
should do. Ask around muI soon you'll lind a good 
teacher, 
ConditiOllS"arC good lor making mOlley. You'U [RId 
an opportunity to score big. Ad quickly when that 
happens. '111illk ahead. 
You'll soon feel the wann glow of success penneating 
your hones. You're rejuvenated, inspired and very 
attractive. Celebrate. 
lilV)Ag6 
There are changes to be made at home. You cau't 
put them off any longer. Luckily, you can get help. 
Do that. 
You'rc about (0 make a major discovery, \,\-'iUl the 
belp of your friends. ReIy 011 eUl older person's 
expericnce. 
ntJoto .tm8~alelt.mDls 
By Ryan Daley 
Opinion Editor 
Here we go again, another 
installment of words to get 
you going on your weekly 
Charades Crusade. 
HAPPY CHARADING! 
, « ~ 
* PLC par~ing spot 
* Vagina Monologues 
* Cardiac arrest 
* Margaret Thatcher 
* The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn 
* Apple juice 
* Strom Thurmond 
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Multipartisan Hackery: Dubai Ports World 
hard to say, but no evidence has been pro-
vided to support a creditable threat. Much 
of the opposition is based on people's 
post-9/11 perception that being Arab 
equates to Islamic fundamentalism and 
terrorism. DP has a vested interest in 
maintainina efficiency in port operating; 
to protect t11eir investment and its prof-
itability. It does not appear that they have 
a vested interest in terrorism. 
This week's edition of Multipartisan 
Hackery explores a deal that Dubai Ports 
World, a United Arab Emirates govern-
ment owned company, made to takeover 
operations at six. US ports in New York., 
Miami, Baltimore, and other major US 
cities. The issue has raised eyebrows 
among Democrats and Republicans alike, 
while President Bush assures Americans 
that there is no iSSl,le and that the takeover 
will be safe and secure. Please realize that 
the following writers are not political 
experts, but are open about their political 
beliefs and will write about the topic from 
their perspective. 
Liberal: Ryan Daley 
Why let this DP World deal go 
through? If we want to stick to our convic-
tions, why does the Bush Administration 
want to support an authoritarian govern-
ment, especially when it comes down to 
matters of national security? We're spend-
ing obscene amounts of money on nation-
al defense; it's our top priority. Yet when 
a foreign government, the United Arab 
Emirates - who up until a few years ago 
supported the Taliban, currently will not 
recognize Israel but funds the Hamas "ter-
rorist" regime in Palestine, and has a 87% 
unfavorable image of the US - wants to 
take control of managing six United States 
ports in Miami, Baltimore, New York City 
and other major cities, we.say "Sure, why 
not? We've got nothing to lose!" 
thing we believe in as Americans. We 
should not be rewarding companies that 
support discrimination against our key 
strategic ally and the Middle East's only 
democracy." Did I forget to mention, the 
UAE has NEVER held an election! So 
much for spreading democracy. They have 
also helped move materials for WMD to 
Pakistan and Iran. Our government lead-
ers need to practice what they preach 
before giving in to business and personal 
interests - which raises my next question: 
who's benefiting from this deal? 
It's been clear in the past, who is 
friends with who, from headlines like 
"Halliburton Awarded $9 Billion 
Reconstructing Iraq No-Bid Contract," but 
this time it doesn't seem like any of the 
tainment, crane equipment, forklifts, and 
maintenance. The Security is stiUin 
charge of the respective national agencies 
of the country the port is located in. 
I have come to the. conclusion that the 
DPW taking over port terminals is not 
nearly as big a threat as it is made out to 
be. DPW has ports in Germany, Australia, 
India, six in China, and three in Hong 
Kong. If they are good enough for our 
trade partners and allies, they should be 
good enough for us. Moreover, DPW has 
made a gesture of good will by giving our 
government 45 days to investigate the secu-
rity threat that may be posed. Security is 
still the job of US Customs and the US 
Coast Guard. When you hear that 95% of 
containers go without inspection, you are 
being told a lie. The best 
analogy I can draw is the 
airport. 100% of passen-
gers go through the metal 
detector, 5% of people get 
pulled over and frisked by 
TSA. Same deal with the 
ports; 100% of cargos are 
scanned by a radiation 
detector and other auto-
mated devices, only 5% are 
physically opened and 
stripped down. 
Is their a better solution? Outright pri-
vatization would increase security and effi-
ciency, and would not cost the ta:xpayer 
anything. The free market will always out-
perform governmental projects, becaw,e it 
penalizes incompetence. The government 
has two things that a private entity does 
not: the power to tax, and control of the 
printing press of counterfeit fiat currency. 
Coupled with the legal ability to prevent 
others from entering the competitive play-
ing field, the gO\lernment has no econom-
ic incentive to do a good job at anything. 
It also must be noted that outsourcing gov-
ernment functions to private entities to be 
supported by taxpayer money is not true 
priva tiza tion. 
In this case one could argue that it is a 
matter of national security and thus a 
legitimate function of government. Bur 
accepting that premise inevitably leads to 
making a case for almost every aspect of 
the economy to be in need government 
protection from terrorists. 
First of all, proper procedure was not 
followed in the approval of this deal 
(wouldn't be the first time). Donald 
Rumsfeld, a member of the Committee on 
Foreign .Investment in the United States 
(CFIUS), the hoard who has to approve 
these type of international deals, hadn't 
even heard about DPW's takeover until it 
became public controversy. Furthermore, 
the law states that a 45 day investigation is 
mandatory in cases where "the acquirer is 
controlled by or acting on behalf of a for-
eign government," and the acquisition 
"could result in control of a person 
engaged in interstate commerce in the US 
that could affect the national securitv of 
the US." Both of these criteria are n;et, 
yet only the routine 30 day investigation 
was completed before being proposed. 
photo courtesy of cnn.com 
President Bush assures Americans: "People 
don't need to worry about security." 
The opposing model I 
like to refer to as the 
"Witch Hunt Mode1." A 
British Company (P&O) 
used to be charged with 
the terminal duties of our 
ports, but now that the 
The battle over the pons is probably 
based more on partisan fighring and 
power struggles than a real concern for the 
safety of Americam. Free trade ilnd gov-
ernment are enemies, and this case is no 
exception. 
Both democrats and republicans are 
blasting this deal; some for different rea-
sons. 1 hate to say it, but it seems some 
prominent politicians are pulling the "Oh 
NO! They're Islamic and not to be trusted" 
card, while others are looking at the facts 
about the UAE history. Duncan Hunter 
(R-CA) said "Dubai cannot be trusted" 
based on their history. John Kerry (D-
MA) made a good pQint: "This boycott lof 
Israel} not only violates at least the spirit 
of US law, it is inconsistent with every-
Bush Administration's friends are benefit-
ing from the deaL So why are they pmh-
ing so hard to get this thing passed? Bush 
has vowed to veto any bill halting the 
DPW takeover. Possibly we're building 
relations and looking for another ally in 
that part of the world, however as a nOIl-
democratic, xenophobic, authoritarian 
state, they're only doomed to become 
another country to whom democracy will 
be spread. The whole thing smells a bit 
funny to me ... 
Conservative: Brian S. Kennedy 
Over the past few weeks I, and many 
others, have been having an internal 
debate about Dubai Ports World (DPW) 
taking over the terminals at US ports. I've 
listened to both sides and have pondered 
the threat to National Security. I have 
heard sides which tell me the UAE is an 
ally in the War on Terror and are in close 
proximity to Iran, I have heard Savage talk 
about the dangers of who controls the 
manifest. I have also seen the website 
(\\rvl\.v.dpterminals.com), and it appears a 
large portion of DPW is storage and con-
Arabs/Muslims would be doing it, it is 
suddenly a threat to national security. So 
where does the witch hum end? What, 
Iraq suddenly became "not Arab" and "not 
Muslim" after we kicked Saddam Ollt! 
There is no reason to fear the UAE or 
DPW, the UAE is a good country to foster 
r<.'lations \\'ith due to its close proximity 
with Iran anll DPW has ports in five out 
of seven continents in the world. Too 
often we have heard Bush and his conser-
vative base using "the politics of fear," well 
the only fear I see going on is the irra-
tional fear of Arahs or Muslims. 
Libertarian: Steven Saritelli 
The issue of US ports being man-
aged by Dubai Ports world is not clear cut. 
We are told The United Arab Emirates 
has aided terrorism in supporting both 
Hamas and the Taliban in the past. DP 
world is a quasi-governmental firm and 
would be responsible for port security 
after the acquisition of the Peninsular and 
Oriental Steam Navigation Company. The 
US would still own the ports. 
Will security be compromised? It is 
The idL'lLS /Jresent<.'d in MlIlri/wrtisilll 
Hackel'Y do not llecessarib l"t'/)1"L'St'nl those of 
The' A.rchuI{I)', its difOl's, writ<.'n or Bryant 
Ulliq·t.'1"sity. Til.: Q{lritt:'rs 0/ Multi/wrtis(111 
Hack<.'ry art' not /)olitwl <.'x1'ert5, hw LlTt' oJ)<.'Tl 
III tht'ir /wiitiL'ai hdiejs and are writing from 
their persl't'ct!w. Please realize that /)eo/l/e 
who f~lll along tht' [w/itical s[lt'CfnIlH at the 
same place as these writers often and may 1'ery 
well haw a diffacnt opinion on the suhJect at 
hand. Readers are strongly t'llcouraged to write 
letters to the <.'dieor in response to th~ oJJinio1!S 
extm~5st'd in this column. If )'OU .f~el that you 
are unrepresented, send HS an e·mai/H'ith 'YOHr 
thoughts. -
Stay Tuned: How do you feel about 
Alabama Governor Bob Riley calling for 
the nation to boycott travel to Aruba on 
Natalee Holloway's family? The Holloways 
are accusing Aruba's government of not 
completely cooperating in the investigation 
of their missing daughter. 
Intern Spotlight On •.••. Chelsea parhawk '06 
Concentration: 
~pplied Psychology 
Minor: History 
Internship Site: R.l. 
Department of 
Children, Youth and 
Families 
North Kingstown, Rhede Island, 
I~unlmer 2005 
did you learn about the profession? 
,It takes a lot of hard work and dedication. 
,A newfound respect for caseworkers in this 
field. 
.:you need to care a lot about families. 
~You need to do what is best for the 
children. 
did you find most challenging about 
internship? 
.. It was emotionally trying. 
.. Some times it was hard to gauge whether or 
not I was making a difference. 
.. It was hard to see and hear difficult cases. 
,The work could be tiring and draining. 
What did you find 
most rewarding 
about your intern~ 
ship? 
Those days when 
YOU knew vou 
made a ditterence 
in someone's life. 
-Being a friend to 
the children. 
-Being a positive 
role model for the 
children. 
What did you learn 
about yourself? 
. -I am stronger than 
:"'-"--~...1 I think and discov-
ered that I can effectively assist families. 
:1 developed confidence in myself to 
mtegrate my academic training and apply it 
to a bureaucratic system whicli aids families 
and childrel1 needing critical services. 
~I have more abilities than I originally 
thought. 
Did you receive compensation for vour 
Academic i!lternship! I 
-No but I received academic credit for the 
experience. 
Who was your fac?-lty sUJ?ervisor and \vhat 
were your academI.c requlrements? 
,Ron Deluga l Ph.D. 
-Professor Deluga required weekly emails 
with journal entries. . 
,1 talked with Professor Deluoa frequently bv 
phone calls. 1:>, . 
,{ submitted a research paper ar the end of 
the internship 
Chelsea is willing to discuss her internship in 
more detail! Email her at 
csparhaw@bryant.edu. 
All st:ndents interested in planning to partici-
pate In an academic internship are welconle to 
attend an Orientation to Academic 
Internships this spring. Next session: 
Monday, March 20, 2006, at 4:00 pnl, 
March 10, 2006 
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Simon Says: Why The Vagina Monokgues 
By Toby Simon 
Staff Columnist 
If you haven't been fol, 
lowing the local :". ',,'S, let 
me tHl YOll in. Students at 
Providence Colleoc were 
not allowed to Pl~ on their 
Production of The \''ilgina 
Monniogltt.'s this year. Last 
year, tht')' wen' 1101 allow(·d tu :·H.lvcrrise the play 
using till' \\'or~l "vagina." so the)' lllarkct~'d the pm-
gram as '!ht' hitJl101ogw.:s.'' Sadly, this year thl'Y 
were dt·ntt·d tIlt' oppurtunit)' to e\'en put on the 
play but h.lrttlnatdy a \.'hurl..'h in thl.' neighborhood 
stt'PPl'd up and allnwl..·d thl..' students to put on 
their pn1lhlClillH at till'll' venUe. 
When Fw Fnslt·\" wrule Th~' V'<IMinct lv1mw/ogHes, 
she want~'d to 1'aist' awan'1\I.':;S about violence and 
sexual assault. It is lhl.' rt'stilt of hours and hours of 
cotlwr:mtions with many \\'ll\1Wn alll.)vl'r the world 
wm: a $i:rit'~ of thought prm\}king monologues. 
Some un" hllmnmtlS and allow the alh,liell~'l' to 
laugh and \'di:hmt~' WOIlll'n's sl·xuality. Wirh 
Brvant's anti Imndn'ds of 
ntl~l'r l'olll'gcs' annual 
prodlh.·tiot~s of nh' Ulgina 
Mmllllagu.:s, ;1 national 
nlO\'t'llH'nt has t'Bl<.'IJ!.t'I.l 
TIll' mowtllt'n! b now 
part of a l1:nitll\;tl t'olh.'gl..' 
campaign w \'nd tlw vin-
l<:'u({' against WlH11l'n in 
L1lJt uwn l'lHItHry am.I 
,\wtmd tlw wnrld. 
Sl,l you haw tu won-
def w1W Pro\'idl'I1t'l' 
Colkgl,' l'tllltinut.'s to vk'w 
chi:; pil'n' of tbeatrt' as 
Heart of Mary. Although some of the people who 
worked at this institution were uncomfortable with 
the material in Ms. Enslds play, they did under. 
stand the value of her work, supported its product 
tion each year, and knew that it was an important 
vehicle for discussion. on campus, One year a male 
student came up to me after the play and said 
"thank you," He told me that as a male he felt as if 
he had wandered into a women's locker room and 
was privy to women's conversations about topics 
crucial to their lives. He told me he had no clue 
about some. of these topics being issues for women 
and was grateful for the chance to hear the words. 
He assured me he took it all in. 
I say this is a good thing. 
Violence against women is real and we need to 
get real about it. The National Crime . 
Victimization Survey includes statistics on reporred 
and unreported crimes in America. Se~ual assault 
is (me of the most underreportecl crimes, with 
more than half stil1l~ing left unreported. Young 
tt'males are four times more likely than any other 
group to be the victims of sexual assault and the 
least likely to report their victimization. The Vagina 
Monologues, more 
than any other educa, 
tional intervention or 
strategy, draws atten· 
tion to these sobering 
facts and prompts 
people to action. 
By merely advertis, 
ing our production of 
The Vtlgina 
Monologues, we have 
created an opportuni, 
ty for this community 
to talk about women's 
photo courtesy of Toby Simon issues. Although we 
may hold different 
rra:;hy, vuigar, and full of The Vagina Monologues 2005 
inappropriHft..' rctl'n"nces to views on some nspt.'cts 
of femalt.~ st'xuality, I 
believe we (an all agrer that th.l~re i:; way too mw .. :h 
violcm:I,' against women. in our culture- and thar WI.' 
must find ways rtl dt'cn';\Sl' this shameful part of 
our ,,'ultun ... It's salt ttl think that Pw\,idl't1i,'\,' 
Cnllegl' wan.ts ttl "leny their SltH.h.'lH$ and comnHl, 
nity the samc opportunity. 
W\..>IUI'U'S $l~Xllality. 1 wonder whether those at PC 
whu arc so opp()sed to rhl' play have actually seen 
it. 
Years ago 1 was hwolVt'd with a similar produc-
tion at Mnrymmmt M.mhamm Cl}U~ge whl're I 
wmkcd fur fum Yl'{lCS. Marymotlnt Manhamm was 
founded in 193() by the Religious of the tiacred 
Rock, Paper, Scissors: Covering, Cutting, 
and Breaking up any Inform.al Argutnent 
By Kevin Bowker ganw of Rock, Paper, Scissors is Shawn Theroux '08. 
even present in Japanese game While being in New England 
StajJ \'<-'rit!.'}' shows as well. I have noticed that like many 
Once I starred driving a few games there arc cultural differ~ 
Living with ntht.'r pl'uple can I' 1 1 I eI .... es aSSOCI·a· ted wI'rl, tIle gall1C. I ' years ago, was agalllst r lC w 10 e ,..., _ 1 he diffkult, espl'dally \\'it 1 five .. II 1 "l 1 Wilell I play I'o .. k, Paper, 1 l ea ing S lotgun ru e r lat :\. '" other pc·uplt.'. At rimes it's lilt( I l . SCl'ssors back 110111C the cadeIlce 
I k sccmc( to }c present 111 everyone to agTN' on (l'nain things i 'C else's car to sec who rides in the is dif1erent from in New 
who man'H.!l'S tht~ 1"l'1lll1te l-onrrol. Ii' . 1 Ellglalld, Tvnl'cally, I tilrow 1'11 all front seat. nstea(, it was stralg It 1 J:' 
to the T.V., Whl) gt'b to gu into }) k I) S . , extra syllable and the cadence is 
the :-llllw.'~·r hr:;1 ahl,'r ;\ wnrkout, up '\.oc r l aper" Clssors, wmner k S 
"Roc', Paper, Scissor, ct, 
who gl'{S {l.\ pby Shoot." Whereas ar Bryant, I 
Madden tirs[, etL". I am constantly bartling with 
hr1k~\'\.· tIn-n' is un ht,ttt'r my suitemates to instill the 
solueiml. Ct.i sl."ltling dis- extra syllable bur they do not 
pmes than till' classic want to stray from their roots 
gaul<' of ml~k. papl'l", of the basic lIRock, Paper, 
Sd;;S{lTS, abtl kth)Wn as Scissor, Shoot" cadence, I do 
fU sham hl) or dasskally not blame them. As long as 
known as Rt1chambt';m rock breaks scissors and scis' 
(su-.mt!dy n;lHll'li ;litt'r sor cuts paper, I am fair 
thl.· Fn:ndl I il·\H\·n.-tnt game. 
wlm ;It\.k,t Iht.' :\u1l'rilan The game of Rock, Paper, 
troups in tilt' l"t'\'t'!tHil)!l' Scissors is getting popular 
ary Witf:). TllI:,!!;\lIW I:' around the world not just at 
as ~ll't'p ,l:, rill' \ l(t'all Bryant. Early last semester I 
and i~ :-:ullph· bm Ill:,tilb photo courtesy ofworldrps.com was acntally watching ESPN 
gn.':tt yalm' ini\\ p"\'l'll.:':; . arid highlights from the Rock, 
ltv,-;;. It b i;t'lllIlIH' nlll1' Rock, Paper,.Sclssors W Paper, Scissors World 
p<'titH:lt\ fhat 111.111\' 1Il1!!hr ChampionshIp Championships that took 
M't·;4:> a ~llll,h,dl !~,\n1l.' ,rl'r~ to ridt' shotgun, no fancy place in Toronto, Canada last 
hUf dWh,''' IUt'It' III It fh'lll !!t.1I. ~'o~'Js ttl take th'~ privilege away. year. I did not know if it was a 
Tlh' ~:,IIH' I', '\'" ll!lll'llit'd Itl .\H throughout high school, I joke or if it was actually serious, 
b{.. IH\I'nh'.1 h till' \ ·hllll.';-;~' ~l'ali::t'lll;ow llHh::h of a great rule So, like any good sport I watched 
TIwh' \\.1; 1\" It·,,'l.! ld.,l\ll~·k. . it wa:, and how into the whole the rest of the program trying to 
P.tr~'l, ''"'', i" '1· !II th,' \\ l',,{ unl11 I';ltlll' of Rock. Paper. Scissors my think of ways to improve m)' 
dtl:h' \\.1,. \ ."dil 1 Wldl .\.~I.m;;. hwn\ls ht't."'HlH'. \X'hilt·lwing at game. \Vell, as it turns out, the 
4t(,p!dnr' r" \\ :Lr,·,b.l ,'!lluH' \'\ln~'l~l" my do:,~' tt'it'n&; are as RPS \'\forld Championships takes 
1: t ' ii, I" Ill''' ,('11:;1' I '1 . 1 I) -k I)"I)"r l11ac(' everv vear and is hosred ill' r:lh \. "j"' > !i! ,>I •. :.. ...... , , ~I!! I' ayl'fS Itl t H.' \.Ol , '~:'"' 1 1 1 
(Olh\;.1.1'\1" llu\i\ \\,.>!dll hdld:- :-;li:,:-iUfS llwwmt:nt as tne tf not rhe \X/orld Rock Paper Scissor 
\\'t'll" ",i, ,t !!I '!Jl !ill .\·,\.111 (iii· 111\11'(', Thl..:'n' haw bt'l'l1 times SocidY· Some might think this 
tnl~' ',illil ,I! whell' drunken Rock, Paper, to be a litth: ridiculous but every-
I"li" !. ",I' 'I· 1· ;!li h L lll' I!,' .:lIi· S~'i;;;;llr ba{rll'~ t'sctiatl'li into ,\1) onl.' has their interests and ·almost 
Hu.dl., .:,,, III Jill I',ll ,.j A~I,i. aU (ltlI shouting maId) in m)' e,'eryonl' enjoys some gooll old 
t . .,' 11' _ Ill'! lI11Il";ILd .,,'Il' \",.k·il1IT HI) the orher people effurtless cmnpNition. H.IU" I; '.!"., ~. ~,..... ."' . 
t.'l .i !~", ,r.q>!, ".I',''''!' 1;;11111: lliw with. "It's all ahuut readmg 
, , .".' ., ·llhi. 1,1b .w.! dn' utlier l'erSlll1':; mil'lli and the-Il ;;:l~~~:' :t,', :,'i',', :,;1, "i ,~., 'l,j, {" ,.;l.IV ll';h.tin~~ inMiltHanl'ow;}-y." says 
; i • .,1 ·1,1, , ... Ii I, n' f .. '~ ~L; ~-: -j d\ .i. •. 1. 
Apathy or Unappealing? 
By Ryan Daley 
Opinion Editor 
The apathy on this 
campus disgusts me. 
I'm tired of being one 
of the few students not 
required by a class who actually attends speakers 
and lectures on campus. In 1998, the 
President's Cultural Series was established to 
ostensibly enrich the lives of Bryant students by 
building an appreciation for the arts that is 
"central to a well,rounded businessperson." 
This was significant progress, however at the 
Cultural Series events, a majority of the attendees come from off cam· 
pus. It is still great that the University offers this opportunity for 
everyone, but it is unfortunate that the students <.~o not take advan· 
tage of it. My question is: why does a majority of~tudents not care? 
Why is it that we can sell out South Dining Hall fbr a cheap comedi, 
an or Janikies for Brad from MTV's The Real woId, yet no one 
wants to listen to scintillating lectures about the c lrrent state of our 
world? Is this just the way our school is? .or is thi' a problem we're 
facing across the entire nation, across the entir.e "; rid? This apathy is 
reflective of the 18·24 year old voter turnout in th~ last few US presi. 
dential elections, where only one in three 18,24 year olds shows up ro 
the poll ro vote· what's the deal?!! 
I went to Dr. Watson's lecture this past l:;riday afternoon, "Is 
Socialist China Post,Socialist?: Big Macs, Chairman Mao and the Wal-
Mart factor," and sadly, there couldn't have been more than ten stu· 
dents who seemed to be there simply because we were interested in 
what he had to say. I saw the same thing earlier as a part of Raise 
Your Voice Week, when most people in attendan\=e at some of the 
events were scrambling to rake notes for the paper they're required to 
write and not actually digesting what the lecture was about. There 
were a small number of people in attendance at t'le Iraq event by the 
Projo Editor and Major llousron of the ROTC program. Doth men 
have been to Iraq more than once and offered some great insight into 
the culture of the Iraqis, US soldiers, as well as the war itself, yet 
again, a lot of students don't care. We nrc at a University, people! 
How often elsewhere do you have the opportunity to sit in the same 
room as a foreign president (Cardoso), a child TV show host (Marc 
Summers), famous authors (David Hemenway, Augusten Burroughs, 
Craig Crawford), world famous musiriam (fathead Newman} ... the 
list goes on! 
There are some vcry intelligent people here at Bryant· entrepre-
neurs, people who know the stock market like the back of their hand, 
but a majority do not care to see the light beyond the languages of 
finance and accounting. Later this semester, we are having many 
inteR'sting speakeni, including Jennifer Boylan, coming to talk about 
hc:r transsexuality. and Francis Bok, a man who escaped slavery, and 
it's sad that these type of speakers don't even phase certain students. 
I understand students are extremely busy, but I also know a lot of 
time is wasted by watching TV or playing video games every day by a 
significant number of people. Wouldn't the trade off of an hour of 
Desperate Ilollsewives or Madden 2006 it)r a guest speaker on some 
specific sodal issue be worth it for intellectual development in the 
long run? Bryant is "expanding your world of opportunity" and you 
arc sitting back not doing anything! Get off your ass and srart caring! 
I can't speak from experience, but I'm sure things are different in the 
"real world," where a little bit of culture might get you further than 
just what you've learned in the classroom. 
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I think it's fine, but I 
don't like the idea of it 
being the first thing you 
see when you drive onto 
the Bryant can1pus. 
Shelly Sobol 
2008 
, . -"" 
, IiD~< at? y~~:~~el about a ino~;!rbmi~~~~~~~::¥el 
*It was . mentioned during a 
Senate meeting that it will 
be funded by private dona-
tions and built in front of 
the pond, between the 
library and Bryant Center. 
I think it would be a 
good idea to have a non-
denon1inational church ~i"C,<";~~t;'fi~\;7~~~~"~!'1 0 n ca 111 p US. I think a bigger chapel will encourage n10re reli- . 
gious participation on 
Gl111pUS. A new chapel 
will be a great addition 
I think it's great. It will 
allow for people to prac-
tice their faith lllore con-
veniently in college. 
Matt Reinhardt 
2009 
l)an Salcito 
2008 
I think it will be good 
for students who need a 
: ....•...••. place to practice their 
. retigion. I don't think it 
,', will bother anybody else. 
A111anda Schneeberger 
2008 
to our call1pus. 
Cherie Rosen10nd 
2009 
I'm not the most reli-
gious person, but it is a 
good idea because there 
are people \vho are, obvi-
ously. 
Bob Stewart 
2009 
I think it is a good idea. 
If other people are pay-
ing for it and if we have 
the land, why not? 
Johan Westertnark 
2006 
I think that it is a good 
idea, except that 1 don't 
like the suspected loca-
tion because it seen1S it 
would be i 11 a verY cun-
troversial spu~. 
lzzy l)ia~ 
2007 
